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ROSWELL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY II, 1909

VOLUME 6.
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Cambric and Long Cloth Underwear

Muslin,
At

1- -4

to
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Less Than Regular Price
m
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ili A Beautiful Collection which includes Gowns, Skirts, Combination
m Suits, Chimeses, Drawers and Corset Covers--o- f
first-cla- ss
workmanm
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Former
Price
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and
and
and
and
$1.75 and
$1.25 and

$4.00
$3.50
$2.75
$2.25
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$4.50
$3.00
$2.50
$2.00
$1.50

now
now
now
now

Present
Price

Former
Price

Present
Price

for $2.40
for $2.20
for $1.80

and 65c now for 55c
and 40c, now for 35c
35c and 25c now for 20c
20c
now for 15c
1 5c
now for 10c
75c

50c

for $1.30

now for $1.15
$1.00 now for 80c
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Just 190 Sack Suits
Till now they Have Been

For

Men--$10.9-

0

Each

$22.50, $20, $18 and $15

ili

A happening of much interest, incidental to the "sorting ur" of our Men's
Many men wait until
Clothing Stock, a number of incomplete
to buy their new suits. That these 190 will probably find twice as
many would-b- e sharers in the good fortune. Hence promptness pays.
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ALL NOW AT $10.90 A SUIT
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size-range-

mid-wint-
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Boys' Suits, 50c on the Dollar

ili
ili They are made of
styles,
Cheviots and Worsteds, double-breaste- d
ili
straight knee pants, you buy a $5.00 Suit for $2.50, and so on.
ili
One lot of Men's Hats, fancy shapes, $3 and $3.50 quality for $1.90
Men's Woolen Overshirts 25 per cent off from the former prices.
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GREAT VALUES IN SHOES
READ

THESE

LINES

CAREFULLY

TOR MEN
ili Edwin Clapp & Son entire line of shoes, all styles, all leathers, former prices
ili
$5.50, $6.00 and $6.50, all goes at $4.90.
ili
Lot 503, 505, 5Q7 in Florsheim, Patent kid and Patent Colt, this season styles,
former price $5.00, now goes at $3.90.
Hoyt's Samson Calf, heavy soles, former price $3.50, now goes $2.70
m One lot
A few more lots of different makes, former price $2.50 now $1.90
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FOR WOMEN
Pingree shoes, lots 401 and 357, patent welts and turns, all $4.00 shoes now
ili
goes at $2.90
ili Selby shoes, lot 500 madein turns and welts in patent Cuban and French heels
also colored tops, former prices $5.00, now goes at $3.60
ili Lot 409, button, patent kid, in turn, former price $4,00, now goes at $2.90
ili
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MORRISON BROS. & CO.

Parson

BROKERS

m

i.ought.

Madame Lillian .Nordlca and company arrived last night from Albuquerque, bringing her company
in her
special car. "Pilgrim." The concert
will be held at the new Baptist church
at eight o'clock tonight. Taere are
no tickets for sale.
R. F. Barnett left this morning on
a fifteen days' business and pleasure
trip to Tampico, Mexico.
H. C. Long wenT to Portales today
on

business.

H. Graham left this morning on his
return to Iowa after a business visit
here.
E. J. Bates left this morning on his
return to his ranch.
M. W. Dunlap and mother left this
morning for their home in Carnegie,
ser- Okla. Mr. Dunlap
was here three
as weeks and his mother four months
the visiting her daughter, Mrs. S. C.
will
F. E. Baker 1ft this morning on his
af-

return to Carrollton, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Sol. M. Owens left
this morning on a week's visiting trip
to Alan Reed, Texas.

Removal Sale.

&3'
RABBITS 500
While They Last
Each 10c Each.

500

1st.
20 per cent discount on all books
except school hooks, popular copyright
fiction. Ingersoll
editions and late
Book, Stationery & Art Co.
and family, who
J. C. Barnett.
moved here from Merrouge. La., about
a year ago, left Sunday morning for
their old home, being called back on
business which will keep them there
some time. Mr. Barnett still owns a
farm east of Roswell.
Roscoe Nisbet returned last night
from Santa Fe, where he has been attending Supreme Court.
H. Holliwell left Sunday morninr;
for his home at Salem, Iowa, after
buying a farm near Dexter. D. A.
Fenn, another Iowa man, is here and
has bought 100 acres near Dexter.
Both men will return next
make their home.
Notice m. a. A.
There will be an entertainment on
January 13, at the M. B. A. Hall. All
M. B. A's. are invited.
65t4

Finest lot of rabbits ever bro't
to town. Get them while
you
can.
T. C. MARKET.

Roswell Men Start Town.
Joe E. Rhea, of this city, H. R. Morrow, of Amarillo and Judge
of Hereford, left Sunday night
for their ranch near Toyah md on a
trip to the new town of Balmorhea,
35 miles southwest of Pecos.
This
town has just been started and consists principally of a store and post
office. It was named for Ernest D.
and H. R. Morrow, both formerly
of this city, and the Rhea brothers,
of Roswell. It is in the center of a
fine irrigated district the water for
which comes from artesian streams
and all but a few thousand dollars
has been raised for the building of a
branch railroad from Pecos.
Robert L. Graves returned Saturday evening by auto and J. M. OLadies Must Not Wear Hats.
'Brien by rail from Santa Fe, where
The Apollo Club kindly asks all they appeared before Supreme Court
ladies not to wear hats at the Nordi-c- as petitioners for membership in the
concert tonight. If they insist in territorial bar and were admitted.
doing so, the club members will be
insistent also.
THE OLD RELIABLE.
Miss Bertha Caffal returned to Dex
ter Sunday night after a week's visit The U. S. Market Is the Original One
Here and Has Succeeded by
with Miss Clements.
Having Only the Choicest of Goods.
Notice to Elks.
Regular meeting Tuesday night, Jan
12, 1909, at the new
house,
The original and old reliable markclub
promptly at 7:30. Ballot and other et of Roswell is the U. S. Market, in
business of importance. A full at- the Record Block at the Corner or
4th and Main streets. Thi3 market
tendance desired. C. Hobbs. E. R.
that is now owned exclusively bv T.
68t2
Milam, and he has personally conductDR. PRESLEY :
Eye, ear, nose ed it for the past three years, when
and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone 13v he purchased it from F. W. Rankin.
The feature of the Market has always been to have only the purest
MADAME NORDICA IS
PLEASANTLY SURPRISED food prodttcts and this has paid, as is
Madame Lillian Nordica, known and evidenced by the growing and
admired as a prima donna of world
trade. Weekly shipments of
wir'e repute, sings in Roswell tonight Government inspected packing house
To her the surprise of her visit is to beeves are received from Kansas Cifind so many music lovers in a town ty and Fort Worth and this is the
of the size of Roswell, and in the sup- choicest meat that can be secured. In
posedly
undeveloped Southwest. Tne the meat
a full supply of
surprise is a pleasant one.
pork, Brookfield Pork Sausage, Swift's
reporter,
To a Record
who called Premium ham. Louisiana
Sealshtpt
at her car this afternoon, the great oysters, fish, game and poul'ry,
gives
singer said, "It
me more than
and everything is kept fresh
ordinary pleasure to sing for the peo- pure and clean. In the grocery departsingI
ple of Roswell.
always enjoy
ment pure food products are handled
ing in what is to me a new place, and in the line of spices and teas, also
-I
I
rfill
in this little city am sure that
ickles and bottled
etc.
sing largely to people who have not The canned goods are all leading
'
tin-pleasme
Therefore,
before.
heard
brands and are from the mos respo'i
ure of this engagement is doubled for sible groce-- y f.rms of the country. A
me. Since there are enough
music specialty in coffee is Barkloy's Ben
lovins people in Roswell to make the Hur. whifh is one of the best known
evening possible, I am sure the con- brands of high grade coffee. The
cert will be a success.
cake, nies and bakers goods
"We had a good engagement in A! rre from the Star Bakery and this is
buonerque Saturday nisrht. There was proof enough of their superiority.
a large, responsive audience and the
New Years greetings are extended
company was in good form. We have to the patrons and friends of the V.
been Saving warm weather in Cali- S. Market and a continuation of their
fornia and the cold wave of todav is frade is earnestly requested. If yon
a surnrise, hut it. I believe, will inter
ave never traded with the I'. S. glre
fere in no way with the concert."
them a trial this year.

Main

Son

NOTARY, CONVEYANCING
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
CITY REALTY, LOANS
LABOR AGENCY, BUREAU
OF INFORMATION.
HARD COLLECTIONS A
SPECIALTY.

Parson

W. T. White left last night for Monument, to receive 3,000 sheep recently

Great Book Bargains.
Removal Sale Beginning Now.
We move to the Annex about Feb

Wltheflr-spoo-

Bal-co-

i
j

a

tic Know

have exerted my official influence and
work as a Senator for personal benefit, to secure the passage of a resolution and to press the department of
justice to bring suit against a corporation which holds so much of the pub
lie domain in the West and will not
sell it to settlers on the terms of their
grant from the government."
Both of these charges the Senator
denied. He admitted he had endeavorand
ed to purchase land in Oregon
said he had made no secret about it.
He has consulted with the Attorney
General about the matter and communicated with Dorr and his assistants about it. Later he nan received a
circular from Dorr which said that
Tillman was interested in and had
paid fees for lands. This he denied and
pointed out his denial in the Senate
at the time he asked for the fraud order against Dorr. He said he would
not sav that np had not tried to purchase lands, but that the statement
in the Dorr circular was false and mis
leading. "The sleuths whom the President put upon my trail, their report
and personal testimony will show
that so far from endeavoring to justify the fraud order against Dorr, thev
were really put at work to investigate
me and to endeavor to discover, if
nossible, something to my discredit
If Tillman is guilty of falsehood, what
did that have to do with the use of
the mails by Dorr."
He then went Into the deta'ls of the
letters and the various transactions,
explaining the present charges that he
ought to lie about the matter. He
said: "I had not signed anv papers,
had not paid any monev. had not taken anybody's receipt, the usual pro
Notice.
cess by which one undertakes to buv
E. A. Cahoon has filed his final ac
mean
on
hinges
the
Everything
land.
as administrator of the Estate
ing of the word 'undertakes' and my count
of Joseph Bowman, deceased, in the
use of it."
office of the undersigned Probate
Tillman said ne aid not mean 'o Clerk for Chaves County. The Hon.
conceal the fact that he was anxious :J. T. Evans. Probate Judge for Chaves
to bgv land and did not attack Dorr as County, Territory of New Mexico, has
a swindler when he. himself, was en- .appointed the eighth day of February.
gaged in the transaction.
1909, for the hearing of objections to
'
The Senator then went at leneth said final account and settlement
into the charges that he had used his thereof.
Given under my hand and seal of
official position to work for his personal benefit, explaining all his con- the Probate Court for Chaves County
nection with attempts to purchase pub-- this 11th day of January, 1909
11c lands and the securing of the fraud
F. P. Gayle,
(Seal)
'order against Dorr. Closing ne sala: Mon. Jon.
Probate Clerk.
I

ili

ili

215 North

Phones 65 and 44.

208

Guy H. Wheeler, of Dexter, spent
Sunday here and left this morning on
a trip to Kansas and Iowa.
George Meisner returned
Sunday
night from a business trip to Kansas
City.
Mrs. N. P. Jackson, of Stamps, Ark.,
arrived last night for a visit with her
daughter, Mrs. J. M. Glass.
W. W. Gatewood returned last night
from a business trip north.
Miss Edna Littlefleld returned last
night from a visiting trip to Kenna.

"The man who announces to Congress that he, T. Roosevelt, assumed
the right to permit the steel trust to
absorb its greatest rival contrary to
law. would not, doubtless, hesitate to
help his dear friend, Harriman, in
holding two million acres of public
lands because Ben Tillman contemplated and wanted to buy 14,000 acjij
res.''
He demanded the most searching
investigation of his acts by the Senate and declared emphatically that
he had nothing to conceal.
Tillman closed his speech at 12:59"
There was a demonstration by the im
mense crowd and the galleries were
cleared out.

K. I. Read has returned to the
vice of the New M xico Eastern
passenger conductor, and took
train out Sunday morning. He
move his family back to Roswell
ter being away six months.
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New Motion Picture Theatre.
The Gfm Theatre Company wish to
announce that after two weeks of
preparation at 107 North Main street,
they are ready to greet the public,
and will be open for business Tues
day evening. Jan. 12. No expense has
been spared to make this place neat
and attractive and it will be run on
business principles, for the pleasure
of the public and the benefit of the
owners.
The popular price of admission. 5
cents will be charged at the door for
all except infants in arms.
A change of pictures will be made
daily so you will always be sure to
see something new at The Gem.
Open every afternoon and evening
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now for 75c

90c
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Look Over the Following Prices

ili

ili

m

m

ship, and the very highest grades of materials and trimmings. All garments included in this remarkable offering are thoroughly adapted for m
-:
-:
-:
-:
wear with the prevailing modes.
:: m
:-

Washington, Jan. 11. Senator Tillman's repl to the President's charges
against nira in connection nith an
Oregan land grant rsceived the attention of an immense audience long before the doors leading to th? Senat?
chamber had opened. The corridors
to them were thronged with
people embracing both sexes and all
colors. When the Senator arose to
speak there was not a vacant seat in
the galleries and the Senate floor
occupied not only by the senators themselves but by the lower
house representatives. Much interest
was manifested in Mr. Tillman and
when he entered the chamber his com
ing was announced by many exclamations of "there he is" accompanied by
"rigorous cheering and pointing. It was
generally understood he would attempt to justify his course and the
disposition of both the audience on the
floor and in the galleries was to await
his explanation before passing judgment.
"In my public work here," said Tillman in opening, "I have not hesitated
to criticise and comment on the offi"
cial actions and utterances of the
President and I have doubtless given
him good cause to seek revenge.
have, at Various times, arraigned him
in the Senate for tyranical invasions
of the rights of Congress, for usurpa-- ;
tion of authority not given him by the
Constitution, for disobediance of law
and neglect of duty. I was not aware
these darts of mine had quivered in
;he Executive hide and stung him so,
but the eagerness and intensity with
which he presented his case against
me indicates that Roosevelt enjoys to
the limit the feeling of getting even
with Ben Tillman and uses his big
stick with the keenest relish, doubtless believing the pitchfork had gone
out of business."
Tillman called attention to the pub
lication of the charges by the President before they had been considered
to
by the committee of the Senate
which they had been referred and declared that by doing this the President treated the Senate "with the con
tempt which has been his wont."
"In examining the charges," he said,
"they could be boiled down to two in
number. First, he protests to the mem
bers of his ananias club and charges
in this that I deliberately lied in the
Senate-Thsecond charge is that I
wa--.ve-
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U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken
6:00 a. rr.l
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 11. Temperature. Max., 72; min., 15; mean, 44.
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
8 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Partly cloudy with snow tonighC
and Tuesday; continued cold

Comparative Temperature Data:
Extremes this date last year:

Max., 51; min., 18.

Extremes this date, 15 years' record: Max. 70, 1899; min. 17. 1901.

ROSWELL DAILY REOORD
DEMOCRATIC
k. MASON
QIORQI A. PUCKKTT

G.

Baterad May 19, 1908, a Boawatl,

N. M.,

STATEMENT NEW YORK BANK
CLEARING HOUSE GOOD.
New York, Jan. 9. The statement
of the clearing house shows that the
IN POLITICS.
banks hold $22,692,500 more than the
requirements of the 25 per cent. rule.
the
Bualnaaa Manager Phis is an increase of $1,725,500 Incom
Editor proportionate cash reserve as
pared with last week.

under the Act ol Coagnmm of If area S, 1879

na Ferguson, for

$750,

the north half

of lot 4, block 13, Alameda Heights
addition to Roswell, a plot 75 by 201

feet.
J. R. Ray to

Wright, for 50, a
from a well on
lot 20. Fairview, to flow on lot 23,
Falrview addition to Roswell.

one-Inc- h

water-righ-

K.
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ALLIANCE
UPSET CHINESE 8C HEMES
London, Jan. 9. In a dispatch from
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
rhe beat printing at reasonable
Tokio, a correspondent of the Dally
16c Telegraph says: "There is a growing prices at the Record Office.
3aily, Per "WeeK
Daily. Per Month
60c belief here that the prompt conclus50o ion of the entente between Japan and WATER PROTECTORS
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Yuan Shi
IMPORTANT MEETING
M.OC the United States upset
Daily, One Yaw (In Advance)
Kai's scheme for an American-Chines- e
The Water Users' Protective Asso
alliance, which would have been ciation met all day Saturday in the
PUBLISHED DAILY SXOSPT SUNDAY BY REOORD PUBLISHING OO
court nouse, receiving the report of

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
authorized to announce
J. WELTER
aa a candidate for Justice of the
Peace for Precinct No. 1, subject to
the will of the voters as expressed at
the polls.
We are

A.

ALFALFA.

Farmers' Bulletin No. 339, entitled
'Alfalfa," has just been issued by tbe
United States Department of Agricul

ture. This (bulletin contains a brief

resume of the history and spread of
alfalfa, which is followed witl. a rath
er detailed discussion of the best
means of securing and maintaining a
stand of alfalfa. The special features
under this head are the necessity for
inoculation and liming, especially in
the East, and the importance of midsummer or late summer seeding to
avoid the weeds of summer on one
hand and the danger of winter killplants
ing which attends
on the other.
In discussing the utilization of alfalfa the relative value of the different
forms in which it is used is given as
well as the best methods of harvesting and preparing it In Its different
forms for use as feed. A brief account
of alfalfa seed production and alfalfa
varities is given. The enemies of
are listed and the general methods used in combating them are briefly noted.
The wide distribution of alfalfa In
this country necessitates different,
methods of procedure in securing a
stand In the different sections. The
country is divided into seven sections
and specific Instructions adapted to
each are given separately for each section.
This bulletin is Intended primarily
for people who are about to undertake the production of alfalfa or who
have already made unsuccessful at
tempts to establish It on their farms.
The widespread interest at the present time in the extension of alfalfa
makes this bulletin an especially timely one.
Wherever alfalfa can be successfully established it results almost immediately In doubling the value of the
land. This indicates the importance
of the extension of this forage crop.
The production of alfalfa during the
past decade has been greatly increased in many sections of the country
where it had been thought impossible
to produce it. It Is found, however,
requirements
where the necessary
are understood and provided for, that
success, if possible with this crop under a great diversity of conditions extended almost throughout tbe United
States. Its production greatly facilitates the development of diversified
farming so essential to the agricultural development of the country.
The bulletin is illustrated with a
figure showing the common weed seed
found In alfalfa; also a figure showing
the remarkable difference in the size
interval"
of plants seeded at
In the late summer and early fall, thu
impressing on the farmer the advantage of seeding early for the beat results. The method of baling as practiced in the alfalfa districts of the
West is also illustrated.
This bulletin will be furnished free
upon application to the United States
Department of Agriculture or to Sen
a tors. Representatives and delegates
in Congress.
fall-seede-

d

EVERY PURCHASER HA8 A
CHANCE ON VALUABLE PRIZE
In today's Record will be seen a
page ad. giving the details of a plan
to sell 270 lots in the new town of
.
Greenfield, between Dexter and
Every purchaser will get a
lot that is bound to be of great value
In the near future, and gets ft on easy
payments. In addition he gets a
chance on some valuable prizes, contract adsisting of either a Bve-acr- e
joining Greenfield or a house and lot
tn the town. It will pay investors to
read the ad. well.
o
Picking Coal in Railroad Yards.
On Saturday Special Agent Howard Booth, of the railroad company,
took a trip through the yards and he
found eleven children, some boys and
some girls, all under the age of 12
or 13 years, in the act of picking up
coal. Upon question every one of them
said they had been sent by their parents to secure the fuel. Commenting
on the case, Mr. Booth said:
"I hate to see such a thing going
on in Roswell. Of course the company
knows that there are about twenty
families that practically get all their
fuel from the railroad, but it is not
Hag-erman-

k

Replevined Pair of Mules.
Mr. Williams, owner of the black
smith shop at Knowles, N. M., was
here Friday, to replevin a fine, big
pair of mules which were brought to
Roswell about two or three weeks ago
by W. F. Bancroft and sold. It is af
leged that Bancroft, who was a blacksmith and formerly worked for R F.
Cruse In this city and lately has been
working in Williams' shop at Knowles
drove off the mules, sold them in Roswell and then left for Mexico. The
team changed hands two or three times and were replevined from the P
V. Peed Yard. It is stated that Ban
croft paid off a number of his Ros
well debts before leaving, using part
of the money from the sale of the
male. The team Is valued at $350.
Scrip.
Soldiers' additional Is about all
there Is left and not much of that. As
Ike Quantity sets smatier the price
rises. The demand Increases as the
apply lessens. Bay it warn or bay it
higher later. Roswell Title
Trust
Oo.

A retired merchant of our city asked one of

Ros-well-

's

largest property owners what he had to sell

that was a good investment. The property
owner replied that he had withdrawn all of his
property from the market, but advised him the
immediate purchase of lots in
him

tne legislative committee and framup a bill to be presented to the
Walter and Roger Elliott were nere ing
legislature at the present session to
from Dexter today.
take the place of the present artesian
well law. As finally drawn, the bill
PARDON DENIED TO
several important changes, the
PRESTON AND SMITH has
assuring him of an advance of 50 per cent in the
ones being: (1) that all
Carson, Nev., Jan. 9. The Board of principal
tap
wells
which
flow
the
artesian
next 12 months.
Pardons has denied the application must come into the artesian well
of W. H. Preston and Joseph Smith class and come
under
the
artesiau
REMEMBER:
This was a bit of friendly advice
the' two men convicted of the murder well
(2) provision for a heavy
of John Silva, a restaurant keeper of weightlaw;
from
one
reg
who
casing
of
NO interest in SOUTH ROShad
casing
and
for
Goldfield, in March, 1907.
Preston ulations; (3) provision for the bond
gained some notoriety last summer ing
WELL.
you
If
want proof of this conversation
of all drillers and artesian well
when he was nominated for president supervisors;
(4) provision
the
just
us
ask
it.
for
of the United States on the Socialist payment of artesian well tax for
to the
Labor ticket.
regular tax collector and bis payment
IS IT ANY WONDER WE ARE SAYING
to the supervisor; (5) providing for
GIRL KILLED AND FIVE
an annual report as to the condition
THE WISE ONES ARE BUYING NOW
HURT IN A STREET ROW of all artesian wells.
Wiliiamstown, Ky., Jan. 9. Miss
The new bill is to be drawn again
Ethel Ransom, aged 25, was killed in legal form before being sent to tht
and five others Injured, two probably local memibers of the legislature for
fatally In a street fued between the presentation.
Clark and Ransom families. The trou
With Water, Sewer and Sidewalk.
The association also discussed the
EASY TERMS.
ble came up when they met at a dance dangers of the threatened
epidemic
ariven last night at tne home of Wes of glanders, and H. J. Hagerman was
ley Barnes, two miles east of Will appointed a
committee of one to
iamstown and culminated In. a street bring the matter before the Commer
Eight with pistols and stones. Sidney cial Club, looking toward the draft ot
Totzek-Finneg- an
Ransom was shot below the heart and a bill for presentation to the legisla
Realty Co., Sole Agents
Charles Clark was shot through the ture for the purpose of protecting the
lungs and may die.
PHONE NO. 304.
215
NORTH MAIN ST.
horses of the Soutnwest.
President Charles de Bremond was
"THE OFFICE WITH A WHITE FACE."
authorized to appoint a committee to
Transfers of Real Estate.
a drainage bill for presentation
The following deeds have been fll draft
to the legislature.
The meeting was well attended and
occupied a greater part of the day o'clock in the forenoon, at the front
Wedding At St. Peter's.
Much interest was manifested in all door of the County
Court House, in
A very pretty wedding was celebratthe subjects taken up and especially Roswell, New
Mexico, offer for sale ed Saturday evening at St. Peter's
in the new artesian well law.
and sell for cash, subject to the ap- church, when Miss Lena Losch and
proval of the said Court, to the high- Mr. Adolph Kiyng were united in marAuction Sales of Wines.
riage by Father Herbert.
United States District Court. Sixth est bidder therefor, the following deThe groom was
by Mr.
scribed real estate: Lots two, four Jos. P. Heck, as bestattended
Judicial District.
man. and Miss
twenty-twand
six
in
block
ot
South
Jennie Knock, a life long friend of the
rn the matter of A. M. Thomas, bank
Embalmers
Roswell, Chaves County, N. M. and bride was the maid of honor. Mr. Jos.
rupt. In Bankruptcy.
corner of block nine, W. Franz gave the bride away.
Notice is hereby given that the the south-wes- t
The bride looked charming in a
South
Roswell, N. M., being a piece of gown
undersigned by virtue, of an order of
of white mousseline de sol fash50
land
wide
long,
by
feet
165
feet
Telephone No.
the Court will sell at public auction
ioned empire style, trimmed with Irish
to the highest and best bidder for bounded as follows: beginning at the, point lace and bands of derectoire sats
of the Ros southwest corner of said block; thence in. iShe carried a shower bouquet of
cash, at the
carnations and lillies of the valwell Wool & Hide Company at Ros north along Kentucky Avenue 50 feet; white
ley. Her attendant looked lovely in
well, New Mexico, on January 22nd thence east parallel with the north white and also carried white flowers.
following and the south lines of said block 165 The groom is a well known business
1909, at 10:00 a. m., the
ed for record in the office of Probate wines and liquors, either tbe entire feet; thence south 50 feet;
thence man of Roswell, having been connected with the "Star" bakery for many
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Oayle:
bulk In lot, or in separate lots: Thir west 165 feet to place of beginning.
years. The bride is also well known
Ira E ty gallons blackberry wine; two gal
Woodruff & DeFreest to
Dated January 2 A. D. 1909.
here in Roswell and well loved by all
Thompson, for $5,500, a tract of 22 ac Ions Frankfort Club whiskey; twenty
those who have been intimately acJefferson Lane,
her. The friends of
res in
four gallons Bourbon whiskey; eight
Administrator. quainted withlong
them
life and future hapHiram m. Mtech and wife to J. H een gallons whiskey; thirty gallons
D. W. Elliott. Roswell, N. M. Atty. piness even unto the end.
gal for Administrator.
Mulrey,, for $3,200, the BW quarter Muscatel wine, and twenty-twMr. and Mrs. Klyng will be at home
gal Jan.
Ions Muscatel wine; twenty-twof
Feb. 1.
al 206 East 5th St.
a
twenty
two
Ions
wine;
and
Port
S. A. Boose and wife f W. W. Ogle
for $1 and other valuable considera half gallons Angelica wine; five bot
tion, lots 4 and 5, block 5 and lot 7 ties Mart ells Malt; eight gallons of
block 7. Ovard's addition to Roswell peach brandy; one brass measuring
two
E. A. Cahoon, trustee, to J. W funnel; eight whiskey barrels;
glasses,
one
etc.
lamp;
kegs;
White, for $1,920, the North half of
Keep
The Very
Dated at Roswell, Jan. 11th, 1909
IF IT'S FROM
O. MILJCE.
A.
W. T. Wells and wife to Mrs. Don
Trustee, Roswell, N. M.
An
Newest

SOUTH ROSWELL

Lots $285.00

Ullery Furniture Co.

alt-alf- a

two-wee-

KNOWS

N

anti-Japanes-

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

HERE IS A MAN WHO

o

Undertakers and

75

AmbulancelService.

ware-room-

the loss of coal that we dislike. There
are two things about it that are
worse than the loss of the coal. One
is the danger of killing some of the
children, as they carry their slacks
among the trains, and the greater one is the fact that these children
are being taught to go about, picking
up everything that is loose, regardless of its value or to whom it belongs. There is no other way of putting it, they are being taught to steal
when they think there is no danger
of being caught. Something will have
to be done to stop it. We dislike to
prosecute such young boys and girls
Possibly the Federated Charities can
solve the problem."

o
THAW WILL AGAIN BE EXAMINED AS TO HIS SANITY.
Flshkill, N. Y., Jan. 9. Harry K.
Thaw was taken from the Miitteawan

state hospital for the insane today to
Lynch to be present today before Justice Tompkins, on application of his
mother, Mrs. William Thaw, for a ju
ry trial to determine whether Thaw is
insane or whether be ought to be
erated.
Thaw Nluaf Be Tried.
New York, Jan. 9. 'Thaw is entit
led to a trial on the question of wheth-er he has recovered his sanity, ac-cording to Justice Tompkins who today heard the argument on a writ of
habeas corpus obtained by Thaw's
mother. Jerome asked that the proceedings be transferred to Naw York
county, where, he said, the sanity of
Thaw could be determined. Finally
Justice Tompkins reserved his decision as to where the trial should be
held, and in the meanwhile he reman
ded Thaw to the Asylum.
11

-

both-wis-

4.

o

o

--

Again

1

1

Important Notice.
I have an option on 10,000 one year

apple trees, 3 to 5 feet, leading varieties and can deliver same here for
12 cents. Phone order at once if you
want any trees, as apple trees are
scarce.
67t2

o

MYSTERY

R. F. CRUSE.

IN LONDON OVER
A YOUNG WOMAN.
Jan. 9. A mystery sur-

London,
rounds tbe whereabouts of Miss Vio
let Gordon Charlesworth, who was reported killed while motoring in Wales
but the story of whose death is not
generally believed and is still unsolved. All reports of the young woman
being seen in various places are unconfirmed and the newspapers still
print stories of her alleged speculations in stocks and endeavor to show
that Miss Charlesworth was in desperate financial straits.

We call your attention

to

an article that should be
used in everyones kitchen.
We refer to the
Only High Grade

Soft Wheat Flour
This flour is milled from
Missouri's Red , Winter
Wheat and is famous the
world over for its quality,
The brand

Albatross

CROP FOR 1908
GINNED 12.470.225 BALES.

--

PRUIT

FERTILIZER COMPANY

WITH $50,000,000

CAPITAL

New Yorrk. Jan. 9. Waldemar
Schmidtman, connected with
the
Schmidtmann interests hi Oermanv
was today elected president of the
Independent Fertilizer Co.. which in
corporated recently with a capitalizaB7tf tion of $60,000,090.

SALES AGENTS

PHONES 46

Notice of Administrator's Sale.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
CHAVES COUNTY. N. M.

Jefferson Lane. As Admin- istrator of the Estate of
James Lane, Deceased.

j

No. 1238.

Jefferson Lane, Martha San- Falkine, j
Mary
ders,
Belle j
Sherman Lane,
Lane, Luella Lane, Sam- - j
nel Lane and Andrew
Lane, As Heirs of James j
Lane, Deceased
TO THE ABOVE NAMED HEIRS
OF JAMES LANE DECEASED, and
to all other persons Interested in said
estate: You are hereby notified that,
upon a proper petition, the above
named court did. on December , 28
1908 make Its order directing the Administrator to sell certain real estate belonging to the said estate for
the purpose of paying the debts outstanding and the costs and expenses
of administration, and la pursuance
and by authority of the said order
said Administrator win. on the 8th day
of February, UN, at the hou.- - of tea

Eye

& Latest

K1PLINGS

On

Our

It's

Ideas
In

GOOD

Window

Candles

Annual Meting
American

National

Los Angelo

Live

Cal., Jan.

Stock Association
26th.-28th-

.,

1909

Inquire of Ticket Agent for Arrangements.

D. L. MEYERS,

General Freight and Passenger Agent.

Arnarillo Texas.

I

The price 90c and fl.75
per 24 lb. and 48 lb. bags
respectively.

JOYCE

legislature and making it illegal tor
anyone to hunt without a license.
A. Lewis came in Sunday morning
from a trip south.

ts.

BIG COTTON

Washington, Jan. 9. The census
bureau today reported 12.470426 running bales of cotton ginned from the
growth of 1908 to January 1st, as a
gainst 9,996,508 a year ago.

QUAIL IMPORTED FROM
CUNNY CALIFORNIA
James Sutherland on Saturday re
ceived one hundred mated California
quail from the Golden State, having
secured them to plant in the vicinity
of Roswell. They will be liberated a
mong the farms east of Roswell as a
start with the hope that they will mul
tiply in this region. A number ol
sportsmen are interested In the move
ment and Capt. M. S. Murray, the ter
ritorial deputy game warden in this
country, will protect them as far as
his office will assist in doing so. He
offers a reward of $25 fofr information
leading to the conviction of any per
son killing one of them, but first ap
pealing to the hunters in the spirit
of the movement to help protect the
new species until they get a good
start in the Pecos Valley. In this con
nectlon It might be mentioned that a
bill will be presented to the present

GO.

j

There's One Sure Thing
QUALITY MAKES THE PRICE
THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST
AND

We Invite Your Inspection of Our Goods

Kemp Lumber Co.

FREE

15 Days
Sample
Offer
BEAUTIFUL BRIGHT SPARKLINO. FAHOUS

$5.00

BARNATTO

C. W. Greer returned Saturday eve
ning from a business trip to Boulder
and Denver, Colo.

DIAMOND RING

ROSWELL

Galer returned Saturday eveF.
a business trip to points
from
ning
GENTLEMEN'S
OR
LADIES'
f
and Albuquerque.
Approximates genuine in brilliancy detection Dames expert- s- fills every re- - on the Belen
o
at only
most
fastidious
pleases
the
of
exacting
most
the
auirement cost of the real diamond. r As a means of introducing this marAdolph
Vetter returned Sunday
velous and wonderful, scintillating gem, securing as many new friends as morning from Dexter, where he was
year.
quickly as possible, we are making a special inducement for the new
stone
T We want you to wear this beautiful ring, this master oiece of man's handi- doing the masonry on two
craft, this simulation that sparkles with all beauty and flashes with all fire of buildings.
Grocery Stores.
THE DAILY RECORD.
Abstracts.
of the first water. We want you to show
us,
CO. Ths All the local news every week day.
GROCERY
Notice.
A GENUINE DIAMOND it to your friends and take orders for
CHAVBS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO WESTERN
as it sells itself sells at sight, and makes
lead Lag grocery store, nothing bat Telegraph report from everywhere
I will sell a 14 acre tract 3 miles
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aa'
by Associated Press. Also a fully
the best.
from Main street, well improved, for
prompt.
IOO PER CENT PROMT IOO
4t26
equipped Job Department,
$1600.00; $800.00 down and one year
WAT
GROCERY
CO.
for you, absolutely without effort on your part.
on- balance. Inquire Room 5, Okllaho-mROSWELL TITLB & TRUST CO.
See us for the most complete line
We want good honest representatives everywhere, in every locality, city
ABSTRACTS, real estate aad loans
Block, Roswell. 58tl2. mws.
ef staple and fancy groceries amd
or country, in fact in every country throughout the world, both men and
Real Estate.
o
women, young or old, who will not sell or pawn the Barnatto Simulation
tress fruits aaa vegetables la the
Diamonds under the pretense that they are genuine gems, as such action with
Miss Wilson, the professional nurse
oUtf.
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real ea.
simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarassment, aa shown
returned Sunday morning from a
by the following article from the Chicago Examiner, Nov. 15, 1908.
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
Butcber
Sbops.
stay of several days at Hagernian,
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Away
U. S. MEAT MARKET.
The King of Diamonds Has License
Keeps noth
where she was in charge of a case,
A tiheice seiectien of both city and
lng but tiie best. Quality our
ALLEGED BOGUS OEri MAN RAILS AT NEWSPAPERS
o
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
Jann property at good figures to
motto.
Rev. E. McQueen Gray, of CarlsBurlington, la., Nov. 14. For sometime past newspapers in Iowa cities
is furnish you with your Grain, Coal buyer. Also money
have been reporting the operations of a man whom they called "The King of bad, spoke in Roswell yesterday at
to loan. Miss
we
wood,
buy hides, phone 38
and
Diamonds." It appears that there was nothing criminal in his operations, the (Episcopal church on the work
Nell R Moore.
which consisted m selling "phoney" diamonds, but his methods of procedure
Billiard-Poo- l
ROSWELL
TRADING
CO.
CoaL
Halls.
were not exactly according to the rules. He usually drops into a jobbing of the American Prison Congress. He
Is.. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
house and tells of meeting such and such a representative of the honse on the also conferred with Major Martini of Bowling,
ranches, city property. Office SOS
Box
Ball,
explains
Billiards, Pool:
that the Military Institute as to the raisroad and yelling him a diamond to be delivered at the store. He
N. Main St Address Box SOS
Entire equipment regulation. Prt Bast Second St.., Phone 12$.
the diamond is only an imitation and offers to sell anybody else around the
place the same thing. Thus he works up an interest and usually succeeds in ing of money in Roswell for the benN. M.
vate
bowling
room
box
and
all
for
selling some of his glassware. Mr. Jack of Diamonds dropped into city audi- efit of the Italian earthquake sufferladleB.
B
Geo.
Hardware
Stores.
Jewett,
Prop.
He
wares.
his
to
sell
a
license
secured
tor Norton's office one mornieg and
ers. The town of Carlsbad has alreahad only been out a short time, however, until Chief of Police Hiltz learned dy raised and forwarded two hundred
ROSWHLL HARDWARE CO. Waola
gave
him
Ready-to-wea- r
and
his
license
of
him
Calling
of him.
in the peddler he relieved
Apparel.
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
back the money he had paid for it. As the man hid committed no crime be dollars for this purpose and expects
Contracting & Engineering
pumps, gasolin
was released. He was bitter against the newspapers for injuring his business. to raise more. It is hoped that Rosmgtam, fencing. THE MORRISON BROS. stobs
well can do even better. The work
OBSERVER ALMOST
W YOU WANT TO WEAR A SIMULATION DIAMOND, TO THE ORDINARY
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
HARDWARE
CO.
W. 2d INDEPENDENT
117
here is in the hands of Major MarUKE UNTO A GEM OF THE PUREST RAY SERENE. A FITTING SUBSTITUTE FOR THE GENUINE;
St., phone 464. Land surveying and Wholesale and retail everytnlmg is for men, women and children. Miltini. Mr. Gray's idea is to nave the
ACT TODAY. AS TLBS ADVERTISEMENT
OR If YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY, DONT WAH
mapping,
hardware, tinware, water supply linery a specialty.
concrete
foundations
OCCUR.
EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY
AND
entire Pecos Valley fund sen to the
MAY NOT APPFAR. NOR THIS UNUSUAL
sarth-worgoods,
buggies, wageas, implements
sidewalks,
and general
FIRST COME FRST SERVED.
queen direct, and with this view he contracting.
AGAIN.
FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND SEND AT ONCE
and plumbing.
ItalHouse Furnishers.
Planches,
the
des
wiote Baron
when
Washington
at
ian
runs
ambassador
&
uunn. .furniture.
paper
Co.
"Write here name of
The Baraatto Diamond
Advertising.
in which you saw thiB ad.
ranges, matting,
remitting on behalf of Carlsbad, and
Girard Building Chicago.
quilts; Everything
Department
Stores.
The successful Business Man Is you need to fit up your house. New anu
.Sirs: Pleawe weiul Free nun pie offer. Rinx, EarrlngB, Stud or Scarf Pin, catalogue.
on Saturday received the following
an Advertising Man. Let the people second-hantelegram: "Deeply impressed. I send JAFFA PRAGER
100 N. Main. Phone 69.
CO. Dry good
R. F. D. R. No
Name
through you to the donors the exclothiig, groceries aad ranch sup- know what you have to sell.
Street, P, O. Box
pression of my most heartfelt gratiplies.
tude. The two hundred doliars will
Tailors.
Jewelry Stores.
State
Town or City
CO.
Dry
Goods
be sent to the special address of Her
Clothing,
F.
largGroceries,
etc.
MUELLER:
A
The
HARRY
Merchant tailor.
MORRISON:
Majesty Queen Helena to be applied
The lead
est supply house in the Southwest ing and exclusive jeweler. Watcaes, All work guaranted. Also does dean
according to her direction." By sendK. S. Woodruff
returned Sunday ing the money directly to the Queen
Wholesale rod Retail
diamonds, jewelry, Hawk's Ricch Cut lng and pressing. In rear of The
morning from a business trip to Mid- Mr. Gray expects incidentally to give
Wigwam Cigar Store.
Glass and Pickard's
land, Texas.
China.
Sterling
advertising
plated
and
the Pecos Valley a little
silverware.
Drug Stores.
original Italy which can
L. B. BOELLNER.
Undertakers.
The labor saver is the Ideal Flat even in the any superiority in cliRosweU's
beat
hardly claim
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO
Iron Cleaner. It removes all dirt and
jeweler.
full
A
line
glass,
cut
hand
1LLBY & SON. Undertakers.
Pri4.1
Oldest drug store in Rosweu.
your mate to that of the modern Italy.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Sunday rust from your irons and makes
vate ambulance, prompt service.
o
E. F. Hardwick returned
things
Enironing a pleasure. For sale at the
morning from Artesia.
Dr. Ran uaines lert Sundny morn7LLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underterprise Hardware Co., only 30c. t6
Lumber Yards.
ing on his return to Raton, N. M., af75 or No. ill.
'Phone
takers.
No.
ter a prospecting visit here. He has
Dye Works.
Miss Lottie Hassler returned to her
W. M. Reed arrived Sunday morn- decided
PECOS VALLEY LUMBIH CO.
to come back to make bis
claim near Elida Sunday.
ing from Carlsbad and other towns home and open a dental office.
C.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-S.
DYE WORKS. Alterations anc
down the valley.
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
repairs.
J
Cleaning
pressing.
and
AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf
H. Aagell, 'phoma 617. 123 W. 2d. ROSWELL
LUMBER
Oldest!
CO.
PAiNOCHA, made from piloncillo,
People woo read the Dally
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
J. M. Reid returned to clovis Sun- the richest, sweetest cane sugar in
day morning after a brief visit.
Record subscribe and pay for
all kinds of building materials amd1
68t6
world, at Kipling's
the
o
Furniture Stores.
paint.
it, and have money to buy the
Boellner, the jeweler, nas It cheaper
SOOd
&
advrU8ed
W. L. Bo bo, of Carlsbad, arrived
WPIT .LEY
FURNITURE CO.
The Give us your orders for Pecos White
FOR SALE.
Saturday night from a business trip
ijne
3wellest
of furniture in Ros- Sand.
George A. Davisson has returned to Denver and has stopped over in
well. Hign qualities aad low prices.
KEMP LUMBER CO.!
$
from a business trip to the Panhandle Roswell to visit friends. He Is plan- FOR SALE: Incubator and brooder,
66t3
382.
new.
nearly
Box
R. E. Muncy, of Elkins. came in ning to move to Idaho.
FOR SALE:
Roswell corner propSaturday evening from a trip down
George Northam arrived last night
W. C. T. U. Meets Tomorrow.
Marriage license was issued Sunerty at bargain. Apply to X at Recthe valley.
At the residence of Mrs. Vm. Mas from Tacoma, Wash., for a visit with day to Fred Whaley, 40, of Elida, and
34t5
office.
ord
o
on, the president, 105 S. Penn. ave. his father, sister and brother wno Mrs. Laura Meese, 40, of Roswell; also to Guadalupe Errera, 25, and
work at 2:30 o'clock, instead of with Miss make their home in Roswell.
Two good
FOR
SALE:
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Charles L. Allison has bought the
Villescas, 19, both of Roswell.
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
5 and 7 years old, weight
mares,
the railroad lunch room, adjoining
Holt who is out of the city.
B. A. Stewart, of the Roswell Drug
Office--- fitted
approved
or
2,200.
$250.
street,
and
cash
Price
on
east Fifth
the tracks
& Jewelry Co., is able to be out again
o
A fire alarm was turned In at 5:40
Ramona Bid.
notes. Apply at First National
after a three months' illness of ty- Sunday evening on account of burnwill make' er hum.
sings
Monday
night.
Bell
Nordica
phoid fever and nervous
66t3
ing grass at the Texas Oil Company's
Bank.
and Witt will cry all day Tuesday,
plant in the southeast part of the city.
FOR SALE: Cheap quarter section selling about three thousand dollars
Tor No damage was done, the blaze being
J. D. Bell left Sunday
of fine land near Hagerman, in ar- worth of personal property for less Denton, Tex., where he will buy an beaten out with blankets.
improvements. than half the price she gets, dltwlt abstract business. He will move his
tesian belt. Some
family to Denton and place his daugh66t3
Call at Record Office.
ters in the colleges of that place.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gamel arrived
FOR SALE: Fine Hogs, 25 head of
TOWERS FISH BRAND
A. L. Forkner, or Cast Las Vegas,
Poland China brood sows. 200 head of Sunday morning from Carlsbad, Mr.
WATERPROOF
son,
to
Gamel
was
Tuesday
visiting
when
M.,
N.
his
remain
until
who
here
four month old Poland China shoats.
on
a
York,
will
leave
trip to New
a cadet at the Military Institute, left
By South Spring Ranch & Cattle Co. he
Tpply to Edwin Greene at Orchard and Mrs. Gamel to visit friends here Sunday morning on a trip to WelGARMENTS
during his absence.
lington, Kan. He is a conii;etor on
.Headquarters, South Spring Ranch.
are cut on large
patterns . designed
the Santa Fe between Albuquerque
66t6
to give the wearer
$500,000 to loan on irrigated rarms. and La Junta, Colo.
rhe utmost comfort
iong time loans, interest payable aD
FOR RENT
Abstracts.
jtfally with privilege to pay off loan
Ours are ready on the day you said
GUARANTEED
vwiEIrtW0'
BOARD and Room in private family, before due. J. B. Henbst, Financia you
wanted it in the attorneys hands
epp.
Agent.
O.
Main,
303
N.
P.
604 N. Ky.
68t3
SUITS
32S
for examination. We try hard to acSLICKERS 322
2 furnished rooms for
FOR RENT:
Mrs. John Bishop and little son comodate every order both in time
t wet nil cjuuroT ?
light housekeeping. 512 N. Lea.
mumrfUiisat
and her sister, Miss L?na Bromer, and quality of workmanship and care
ot me xix
awi
js
68t2 of Omaha. Neb., arrived
Saturday
Ti-night to spend the winter. They are in compiling it. Phone 91. Roswell
57tf
tie & Trust Co.
friends of C. C. Martin and family.
HOUSE. Some make
A.

Trade Directory

cut-of-
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OILED

Putting Money in a House

j

is a wise proceeding IF IT IS THE RIGHT

mistakes, and for years they are sour every time
investments are mentioned,

Go to the Right Seller
and you won't turn sour. We know how to advise you on all
town' property and we will do our best for you. Look in and talk it
-- over before you invest, and we will convince you of many things.

We Mention Following Bargains

WANTED

Nice fresh cider, Kip-Bbt- f
WAtNTED:
ling's Candy Store.
Saddle pony weighing
WAiNTED:
800

pounds or better. Must

be pric-

ed right. Give description and price.
60t3
Box 121 Dexter, N. M.
S.
1200
WANTED:
BOARDERS
67t6
Kentucky.
good
light surrey and
WANTED:

harness. 713 S. Washington. 67t3
Chureh, 80 WANTED: Two
nice connecting
A nice new. modern, 5 room residence, near new Baptist
right, concrete sidewalk, for special reason
rooms with board. Bath available.
ft. front lot, artesian itwater
rm
air
For two ladies, no children. Address
east rronc on oouva
67t2
GlDxeson Hotel.
No. 71 A splendid new 4 room house, one lot, nortn
. ...
r. WANTED:
Avenue, nuuse uas uaiu, wbwi pipcu uuw ww,
Young man- stenographNo. 8. Modern, new, well built 4 room residence, water, sewer, sidewalk.
er of some experience. Roswell
Near South Main Street. At a bargain.
6St3
Hardware Co.
houses, water right, side wall. Will
No. 110. 2 lots, 120 ft. front, 2 two roomnouses,
see us at once.
sell for value of lots and throw in
FOUND
NO. 91

"X?q.'7S.

-

PHONE

LAND SCRIP.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

!

Money on floor at Luffs
FOUND:
Candy Kitchen. Owner may get it
by identifying same and paying for
6Ctf
this ad.

LOST.
Pair of gold framed glasses
in case. Name Frank Sharrio, Jew
eler. Danville, 111. Return to Rec
68t2
ord office for reward.

LOST:

Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
WILL. CURE

Your Cold. Try It
The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad
colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.
It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a
child as to an adult. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.

a

TWENTY PURCHASER

0

LOTS

IN GREENFIELD
The New Town Now Being Built

1

9 Miles South of Roswell in the Very Heart of the Finest Irrigated Section of the Pecos Valley of New Mexico

WILL RECEIVE

20,750 DOLLARS FREE

In The Following Manner
blocks all set in alfalfa and orchard said
The Greenfield Townsite Co. own (16) sixteen
tracts
water-rigadjoin the townsite of Greenfield and have a
to each
tract and the value of these
tracts is from $750 to $1750 each and to prove the value of these we will pay back in cash $750 for any
tracts we will
tract in the lot if party receiving the same desires to dispose of them. In addition to the
erect four residences on four good lots and the value of each residence and lot shall not be less than $1000.00.
These 16
Tracts and 4 Houses and Lots are to Be Given Away Free!!
5-a-

5-ac-

cre

5-ac-

ht

re

re

5-a-

5-ac-

5-ac-

5-Ac-

re

270 LOTS TO SELL
IF

no more

ANY LEFT TO SELL
BEFORE 30 DAYS WE WILL HAVE VERY FEW
Each Purchaser of a lot May Be One of the 20 Who Will Receive the 20 Valuable

in three

CCA AA vaSn
DiA
TICe 99UiUU

Offered

and $50.00 March 1st. 1909
and $50.00 April 1st. 1909

$50 payments as stated above. For further particulars Phone No. 246 or No 374 and receive our large illustrated book "Greenfield" which explains everything.
IF YOU LIVE IN ROSWELL CALL AND SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE, IF OUT OF ROSWELL WRITE

McELHINNEY,
A.
Roswell,
G.
New
Mexico
Residence Phone
Pbone
246
C,
Office 22
1

re

re

we have

$150

cre

N. Main With

Turner-Davi- s

Land

Ramoa Block

No.

Or Address GREENFIELD TOWNSITE CO., Greenfield, N. fl., Chaves Co.

No. 374

